
2019 Lititz Chocolate Walk  

Stops #1, 2 & 3 – The Wilbur Lititz, Tapestry Collection by Hilton 
50 North Broad Street 
Lititz PA 17543 
Phone:  717-625-1300 
Contact:  Lindsay Warner 
Website:  https://tapestrycollection3.hilton.com/tc/wilbur-hotel-lititz 
Email:   lwarner@gospringwood.com 

The Wilbur Lititz, Tapestry Collection by Hilton will offer guests the unique experience 
of staying in the former Wilbur Chocolate Factory.  Paying homage to the factory, we’ve 
preserved original features, including the exposed exterior brick. This is the perfect 
spot for a getaway in what was once awarded “America’s coolest small town.” 

Stop #1 – Blackworth Live Fire Grill (Located within The Wilbur) 
52 North Broad Street 
Lititz PA 17543 
Phone:  717-  
Contact:  George 
Hours:    
Website:   https://blackworthlititz.com/ 
Email:   info@blackworthlititz.com 

Now the newest restaurant in Lititz, Blackworth Live Fire Grill features fine dining in 
a warm, welcoming ambiance. Join us for dinner after the Chocolate Walk! 

Stop #2 – Zig's Bakery & Cafe 
800 East Newport Road and a stand at 48 North Broad Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-626-7981 
Contact:  Brandon Ziegler 
Hours:  Mon-Fri: 7am-7pm, Sat: 7am-3pm, closed Sundays 
Web site:  www.zigsbakery.com 
Zig's is in their third year in Lititz on East Newport Road at the re-purposed barn 
known as Brick Gables. The bakery and cafe serves coffee, espresso drinks, 
sandwiches, a full line of baked edibles, and a deli case packed with prepared foods 
all made in-house. Their love of food drives them to make their products from scratch 
using the best local ingredients.  Zig's starts the week with their raw meats, 
vegetables, fruits, flours, and grains. Cooking, mixing, baking, and chopping makes 
every loaf, dish, pan, and piece uniquely different.  The bakery and cafe prides itself 
upon quality, customer satisfaction, and its community.  Zig's passion for food also 
carries over into the community in which they are actively involved. This 37-year-old 
bakery has changed over the years but its roots in hard, honest work has been passed 
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along from the Minnichs to the Coxs and finally, to Zig's.  Zig's has been working to 
create special 2019 Lititz Chocolate Walk treats! 

Stop #3 – Whiff Roasters  
219 East Main Street and a stand at 48 North Broad Street 
Phone: 717-627-5282 
Contact: Keith Frey 
Hours: Mon-Fri: 9am-4pm, closed Saturdays & Sundays 
Website: whiffroasters.com 
E-mail: sales@whiffroasters.com 

Whiff Roasters is pleased to offer their Mocha Java Crunch Chocolate Bars combining 
irresistible flavors of famous Wilbur’s Chocolate and freshly roasted coffee beans. 
Available in two sizes and featuring Wilbur’s milk and dark chocolate (the latter at a 
whopping 72% cocoa content), what better way to enjoy a perfect combination of fine 
chocolate and coffee! In keeping with Whiff Roasters uncompromising standard of 
quality, each chocolate bar is carefully and proudly handmade in small batches.  

Also being offered is Whiff Roasters’ signature flavored coffee – Aztec. This 
proprietary blend features a combination of vanilla nut, cinnamon, and Wilbur’s 
cocoa. Samples will be available in regular and decaf.  

Stop #4 - Chilangos Authentic Mexican Restaurante 
56 North Broad Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone: 717-626-0105 
Contact: Erik Suarez 
Hours:  Mon-Sat: 11am-9pm, Sun: 11am-8pm  
Website:  www.chilangosinlititz.com 
Email:  chilangosinlititz@gmail.com 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Chilangos-Authentic-Mexican-
Restaurante/931844816884530 
Participating in their first Lititz Chocolate Walk, Chilangos is the new and truly 
authentic Mexican restaurant in Lititz. You can enjoy eating inside or out on the deck. 
And the next time you decide to throw a party for friends and family or hold a 
corporate event, think of getting the food catered by Chilangos Authentic Mexican 
Restaurante! Your guests are sure to love the great authentic Mexican food and 
excellent service. 

Featured at Chilangos:  
Chef Erik has created an authentic Mexican chocolate recipe using Wilbur Chocolate! 

Stop #5 - Lititz Framing & Fine Arts and a. heather & co  
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64 North Broad Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-626-1436 for Lititz Framing & Fine Arts 
Phone:  717-419-2032 for a. heather & co 
Contact:  George Sayles for Lititz Framing & Fine Arts 
Contact: Autumn Whitcraft for a. heather & co.  
Hours:  Tues-Fri: 10am-4pm, Sat: 10am-1pm, closed Sundays & Mondays 
Website:  http://lititzframingandfinearts.com/ and www.aheatherco.com   
Email:  Lititzframingandfinearts@gmail.com and aheatherco@gmail.com  
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lititz-Framing-Fine-Arts/
142885575776844 
  
Lititz Framing & Fine Arts features the Artists of Lititz Gallery, which has works from 
over forty local artists. Also available is digital printing and custom framing with 
hundreds of moldings from which to choose.  At a. heather & co. find beautiful 
women’s apparel, fine jewelry, gifts and more.  

Featured at Lititz Framing & Fine Arts and a. Heather & co: 
Luther Acres 
600 East Main Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-626-1171 
Website: www.Luthercare.org 
Email:  info@luthercare.org 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/Luthercare 
  
At Luther Acres, residents enjoy maintenance-free lifestyles in beautiful apartments 
and cottages with access to resort-style services and amenities on a 55-acre campus. 
The community also offers a full continuum of care — personal care, skilled nursing 
care and memory support — should health needs ever change. Charming downtown 
Lititz is walkable from Luther Acres, and residents appreciate the opportunity to take 
a stroll (or a short shuttle ride) to the unique community events, quaint boutiques and 
fabulous restaurants. At Luther Acres, you decide how you want to live, without 
worrying about the future. At this year’s Lititz Chocolate Walk, we are proud to 
feature a delicious creation from Luther Acres’ culinary partner, FLIK Lifestyles. 

Stop #6 – Lititz House Bed and Breakfast 
301 North Broad Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-626-5299 
Contact:  Innkeepers Heidi & John Lucier 
Web site:  www.lititzhouse.com 
Email:  stay@lititzhouse.com 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Lititz-House-Bed-Breakfast/
94123927765 
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This beautiful colonial revival home was built in 1904 and has the original, stunning 
chestnut woodwork and pocket doors that were common in turn of the century 
homes. It is centrally located in beautiful downtown Lititz, just three blocks north of 
Main Street. The entire house is decorated with warm colors, beautiful furnishings and 
cozy areas for relaxing. Whether traveling for business, a weekend getaway or an 
extended vacation, make the Lititz House Bed and Breakfast your home. 

Featured at Lititz House Bed & Breakfast: 
Weaver Nut Sweets & Snacks 
1925 West Main Street 
Ephrata, PA 17522  
Phone:  717-738-3337 
Contact:  Kirby Zimmerman 
Hours:  Mon-Fri: 8am-8pm, Sat: 8am-5pm, closed Sundays  
Website:  www.weavernutretail.com 
Email:  kzimmerman@weavernut.com  

Come be a kid again at Weaver Nut Sweets & Snacks! Just 4.5 miles west of Ephrata, 
they are proud to be ranked as one of the best on both TripAdvisor and Reader’s 
Choice Award in Lancaster. Weaver Nut Sweets & Snacks is a family owned and 
operated business of 43 years where you’ll find a treasure trove of candy—almost any 
kind you could imagine! Pick from their large selection of Pick-A-Mix Candy, choose 
from their large selection of Asher’s Chocolates, and from over 50 flavors of Jelly 
Belly Beans just to name a few! Conveniently, they have balloons for your party and 
candy for every occasion as well as unlimited dried fruits, nuts, snacks, fudge, coffee 
and bulk foods galore all in one store! Weaver Nut Sweets & Snacks offer custom-
made gift baskets; select your candy and basket to be assembled while you wait! 

Also featured at Lititz House Bed & Breakfast: 
Spence Candies 
558 East High Street 
Elizabethtown, PA 17022 
Phone:  717-361-9366 
Contact:  Wendie Spence 
Hours:  October through Father's Day: Wed-Fri: 10am-6pm, Sat: 10am-4pm 
Web site:  www.spencecandies.com 
Email:  info@spencecandies.com 

Spence Candies is pleased to return to this year’s Lititz Chocolate Walk and share 
their passion for chocolate with you! You are invited to visit their retail shop and 
candy kitchen in historic Elizabethtown, where you can watch candies being cooked, 
formed, and enrobed in chocolate. Their ever-expanding line of high quality 
confections includes their famous soft and buttery caramels, almond butter crunch, 
truffles, hand-cooked creams, peanut butter pretzels, cherry cordials, homemade 
marshmallow and caramallows, plus many more traditional favorites and unique 
creations. For the perfect gift, create a custom box of chocolates from their candy 
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cases or choose from their large selection of packaged treats. Spence Candies thanks 
you for being here today! 

Stop #7 - Lititz Watch & Jewelry 
119 North Broad Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-627-1227 
Contact:  Bill Coldren 
Hours:  Tues-Fri: 10am-6pm, Sat: 10am-1pm, closed Sundays & Mondays 
Web site:  http:// www.LititzWatch.com 
Email:  Bill@LititzWatch.com 
Facebook:  https://business.facebook.com/pages/Lititz-Watch-Jewelry/
418589674859380?business_id=928952077156468 
A great locally-owned family business, Lititz Watch & Jewelry offers jewelry, watches, 
home décor, fine art and clocks, specializing in American made goods. Offered are 
works from Patricia Locke, Bonsny Jewelry, Mariana, Ron Korczynski Ceramics, Seiko, 
Casio, G-Shock, Citizen, Fossil, Skagen, Victorinox Swiss Army, and Howard Miller, just 
to name a few. This business is also highly respected for its quality repairs on 
watches, clocks and jewelry. Lititz Watch & Jewelry is your local place to shop for the 
finer things in life. 

Featured at Lititz Watch & Jewelry: 
Lancaster Hummus Co. 
Phone:  717-316-0068 
Contact:   Deborah Mitchell 
Website:   www.LancasterHummus.com 
Facebook:   Lancaster Hummus Co 
Instagram: Lancaster Hummus 
Email:    info@LancasterHummus.com 

Introducing our new "Little Dippers" - Five 2 oz perfectly portioned dippers, great for 
lunch or snacking. You can find our hummus at Whole Foods Market and Lemon Street 
Market in Lancaster. For the Lititz Chocolate Walk, we will be sampling our Chocolate 
Brownie Batter Hummus along with some of our other popular flavors. 

Stop #8  – Greco’s Italian Ices & Homemade Ice Cream 
9 E. Kleine Lane 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-625-1166 
Contact:  Mike Greger 
Hours:  Sun-Sat: Noon-9pm 
Web site:  www.venturelititz.com/grecos.php 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Grecos-Italian-Ices-and-Homemade-
Ice-Cream/23077289191 
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Instagram: grecoslititz 
The very best and only place in town to enjoy true creamy, delicious homemade ice 
cream, homemade Italian ices, and premium soft ice cream! Greco’s also offers the 
most extensive ice cream menu in town, featuring sundaes, milkshakes, gelatos, 
banana splits, and flurries in 21 different flavors. Indoor and outdoor seating is 
available. 
Featured at Greco’s Italian Ices & Homemade Ice Cream: 
Greco’s now makes over 100 flavors of ice cream which include the finest ingredients 
such as Wilbur Chocolate cocoa. They also use Wilbur Chocolate chips in their "chip" 
flavors such as chocolate chip, coconut chip and cappuccino chip. Stop by to sample 
some of their 50 delicious Italian Ice flavors, among them chocolate Italian ice, and 
some of their homemade ice cream flavors such as chocolate marshmallow, chocolate 
peanut butter cup, chocolate mint chip, chocolate mousse, and a previous Chocolate 
Walk favorite, Chocolate X-tream.  
  
Featured at Greco's:  
Greco's is  featuring our Chocolate Covered Pretzel flavor for Lititz Chocolate Walk 
2019 

Stop #9 - Wilbur Chocolate 
45 North Broad Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-626-3249 or toll-free at: 1-888-294-5287 
Contact:  Denise Auker 
Hours:  Mon-Sat: 9am-5pm, closed Sundays 
Website:  www.wilburbuds.com 
Email:  denise_auker@cargill.com 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/wilburchocolate 

The Wilbur Chocolate Store continues to be a main attraction in Lititz, welcoming 
guests from all over the world! Walk in, take a deep breath of heavenly chocolate, 
and enjoy the sites of the candy makers handcrafting chocolate delights in their 
kitchen while looking around at the décor of candy industry collections that include 
equipment, packaging, and molds from the industry’s historical past. The Wilbur 
Chocolate Store offers a friendly atmosphere that kids of all ages will enjoy! Guests 
will find a large selection of chocolate specialties and gifts to go--many made right in 
its own kitchen! Those guests who sport a 2019 Lititz Chocolate Walk button and get 
the spot on their punch card marked, will be offered an absolutely scrumptious 
chocolate treat created especially for the 2019 Lititz Chocolate Walk by the Wilbur 
Chocolate candy makers. We know you’re going to love it! 
  
Featured at Wilbur Chocolate: 
The Wilbur Chocolate Candy Kitchen Team  
45 North Broad Street 
Lititz, PA  17543 
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Phone:  717-627-7947 
Contact:  Rebecca Luciano – Wilbur Chocolate kitchen team lead 

Cargill Cocoa & Chocolate, best known locally for their Wilbur Chocolate brand, is an 
international manufacturer of chocolate and cocoa products. The Wilbur kitchen team 
will be handing out samples of our new chocolate covered Caramels with Sea Salt 
recipe!   It will be wonderful...come and enjoy! 

Stop #10 -Tomato Pie Cafe 
23 North Broad Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone: 717-627-1762 
Contact: Angela Birch 
Hours:  Mon-Sat: 7am-9pm, Sun: 8am-5pm  
Website:  www.tomatopiecafe.net 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Tomato-Pie-Cafe/164887270208535?
hc_location=timeline 

This charming Victorian eatery is the second oldest in Lititz. Dating back to the 1900s, 
this building has been the home to many great eateries ever since. Today it is the 
home to one of Lititz's most popular eating establishments featuring its famous dish--
tomato pie, which by the way, is not pizza! Your experience here will take you back in 
time by listening to swing music while sipping on your favorite espresso beverage 
served by the friendly wait staff dressed in 1900s attire. The menu is simple but artful 
and uniquely delicious. All the pastries and desserts are provided by Cake and Cup 
Bake Shoppe. Join them for a full breakfast, lunch or light dinner as you choose to 
dine inside or outside on their “Tomato Patch Patio.” 

Featured at Tomato Pie Café: 
Cake and Cup Bake Shoppe 
12 West Newport Road 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone: 717-639-2510 
Contact:  Samantha Kerstetter 
Hours:  Mon-Fri: 6am-5pm, Sat: 7am-3pm, closed Sundays 
Website:  www.cakeandcup.co 
Email:  whisk@cakeandcup.co 

Cake and Cup Bake Shoppe, Lititz's largest full-service bakery, will be serving a 
delectable chocolate confection using Wilbur’s dark chocolate. Specializing in made-
from-scratch pastries and handcrafted coffee and espresso beverages makes this one 
stop you do not want to miss! Cake & Cup is located next to the Lititz Family 
Cupboard and directly across from Rock Lititz. 

 Stop #11  – Cherry Acres  
23 East Main Street  
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Lititz, PA 17543  
Phone:  717-626-7557  
Contact:  Kim Kampen 
Hours:  Mon-Sat: 10am-5pm, Sun: 11am-4pm 
Web site:  www.cherryacres.com 
Email:  cherryacres@yahoo.com 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/cherryacresoflititz 
Cherry Acres features an eclectic mix of furniture handmade in Pennsylvania from 
reclaimed barn wood, imported pottery and iron, and antiques/collectibles from 
around the world! Custom orders for furniture are welcome. 

Featured at Cherry Acres:   
Chef Tim Whitmyer of Scooter’s Restaurant and Bar 
921 Lititz Pike  
Lititz, PA 17543  
Phone:  717-627-5666  
Contact:  Dawn Quinn  
Hours:  Sun-Thurs: 11am-midnight, Fri-Sat: 11am-1am 
Website:  http://www.scooterslititz.com/  
Email:  scooterlititz@yahoo.com 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Scooters-Restaurant-Bar/
111627698861802 

Scooter’s Chef Tim Whitmyer, formerly of Tome's Landing, Chancy's and Willow Valley, 
will again be grilling up his famous decadent chocolate sandwiches along with 
Scooter’s owner Dawn Quinn and her husband, Tim Hepler. If you are lucky, sometime 
during the day they might throw in some variations! 

Stop #12 - Aaron's Books and Of Dice & Pen  
35 East Main Street  
Lititz, PA 17543  
Phone:  717-627-1990 
Hours:  Mon-Thurs: 10am-5pm, Fri: 10am-9pm, Sat: 10am-6pm, with extended hours 
during summer and holidays 
Web site:  www.AaronsBooks.com  
Email:  orders@aaronsbooks.com 
Facebook:  www.facebook.com/Aaronsbooks  
 
Aaron's Books is a family-owned and operated Independent Bookstore celebrating its 
15th year in Lititz.  Aaron's hosts a variety of free public events for the Lititz 
community, including author visits, activities for children, game nights, role playing 
games, and several book clubs. Fridays are open Game Nights where families and 
friends are welcome to try out new board games. 

Featured at Aaron's Books: 
Emma's Gourmet Popcorn 
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261 Hill Road 
New Holland, PA 17557 
Phone:  717-354-8064 
Contact:  Anna Mary Esh 
Website:  www.emmaspopcorn.com 
Email:  emmaspopcorn@gmail.com 
Facebook:  http://www.facebook.com/Emmasgourmetpopcorn 
  

Emma's Gourmet Popcorn was founded in 2006 by the owner’s mother, Emma 
Fisher. Anna Mary, the owner, now runs the shop with her daughters. Located at her 
home for the past nine years, they have expanded and developed many new flavors 
such as Caramel Espresso, Chocolate Maple Bacon, and Cinnamon Bun; they now also 
make biscotti and energy bars that are hard to beat! From large, round pizza popcorn 
party trays and bulk bags sold by the pound to small snack size bags, Emma’s Gourmet 
Popcorn has the perfect snack for your party! They offer samples every day so stop in, 
smell it, taste it and buy it! YOU WILL LOVE IT! 

Stop #13 - MainMen & MainMenLadies 
39 East Main Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone: 717-626-1540 
Contact:  Bill Moore 
Hours:  Mon-Sat: 11am-5pm, Sun: Noon-4pm  
Email:  mainmenlititz@gmail.com              
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/mainmenvintage/ 
One of the largest and most interesting shops on Main Street, and a must see 
destination for guys!  Offering 2 floors of current and vintage clothing and 
accessories. Tuxedos to Denim, neckties, cufflinks, tie bars, new canvas utility bags. 
Always a large selection of new hats, along with a great selection of antiques, art and 
home accents. And yes, an awesome women’s department too! 

Featured at Main Men: 
Evans Candy  
2100 Willow Street Pike  
Lancaster, PA 17602  
Phone:  717-295-7510  
Contact:  Steve Evans  
Hours:  Mon-Fri: 9am-6pm, Sat: 9am-4pm, closed Sundays; Open seasonally mid-
September through Mother’s Day 
Website:  www.evanscandy.com 
Email:  info@evanscandy.com 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Evans-Candy/163597870349534 
  

Evans Candy is a family owned and operated business that has been producing fine 
homemade chocolates for 43 years. They offer incredible-tasting chocolates for 
unheard of prices and produce over 50 different kinds of chocolates, all of which are 
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made and sold at their store. In addition, Evans Candy also makes a large variety of 
molded chocolates in all shapes and sizes, using only the finest ingredients and 
everything is made without preservatives. Once you get a taste of Evans chocolates, 
you won’t want to go anywhere else!   

Stop#14 - Sweet Legacy Gourmet 
55 East Main Street   
Lititz, PA 17543   
Phone:  717-517-4413 
Contact:  Matt and Amy Tamulis  
Website:  www.sweetlegacygourmet.com  
Email:  sweetlegacygourmet@gmail.com 
Facebook and Instagram:  @sweetlegacygourmet 

As third generation makers of hand-crafted confections,  owners Matt and Amy 
Tamulis have refined and perfected their old-fashioned, family recipes. Today, Sweet 
Legacy Gourmet continues the tradition of making everything by hand in small 
batches, with the freshest, most natural ingredients. Real butter, eggs, sugar - the 
same ingredients our grandmothers used in their recipes and proudly served to their 
families. The results of this care and dedication to perfection are sweet indulgences 
for you and your families to enjoy and savor.  
 
Featured at Sweet Legacy Gourmet: 
Handcrafted Chocolate Marshmallows 

Stop #15 – Morton Fine Furniture 
61 East Main Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-656-3799 
Contact:  Thomas Morton 
Hours:  Mon-Thurs by appointment; Fri-Sat: 10am-5pm, closed Sundays 
Web site:  www.mortonfurniture.com 
Email:  thomasmorton@mortonfurniture.com 
Morton Fine Furniture has been a staple in Lancaster County for over 20 years by 
designing and handcrafting the finest bedroom, dining room, and living room furniture 
you can find. Thomas Morton has been nationally recognized for his innovative designs 
and quality workmanship and has been featured on the Discovery Channel's “Lynett 
Jennings Show” and “PCN’s Factory Tours.” Stop in and discuss your furniture needs 
with Thomas. 

Featured at Morton Fine Furniture: 
Achenbach’s Pastries 
375 East Main Street 
Leola, PA 17540 
Phone: 717-656-6671 
Hours:  Mon-Sat:  5:30am-6pm, closed Sundays 
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Web site:  www.achenbachs.com 
Email:  achenbachs@frontiernet.net 
Celebrating over 65 years in the heart of Pennsylvania Dutch country, Achenbach's 
Pastries has been making fine baked goods since 1954. From their famous Long Johns 
to delicious pastries, wholesome breads, mouthwatering pies and country recipe 
cakes, you'll find their baked goods complement your table every time you serve 
them! Achenbach’s pastries are carefully made "from scratch" on-site in their Leola 
(Route 23) location. They are proud of their products and know you'll taste the 
delicious difference! 

Stop #16 - Candy*ology  
69-B East Main Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717- 222-1903  
Contact:  Rita Garson  
Hours:  Mon-Sat: 10am-5pm, Sun: 1pm-4pm (except in winter months) 
Website:  www.lititzcandyology.com 
Email:  ritagarson1@gmail.com 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/Candyology 
  
At Candy*ology it’s candy fun and delicious appeal to all ages. It is a sweet way to 
learn science and history, to expand the minds of children--and maybe even ourselves! 
There is always a little kid in all of us and Candy*ology definitely pampers that child 
within. Candy*ology is a destination that you visit to feel good and to celebrate life!  

Featured at Candy*ology 
Chocolate Works 
114 Church Street 
Freeport, NY 11520 
Hours: Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm 
Phone: 516-868-8070 
Website: www.ChocolateWorks.com 
Email: info@chocolateworks.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/ChocolateWorks 

The Chocolate Works mission is to “Create happiness one chocolate smile at a time.” 
This vision came to life in 1973 when John Whaley followed his heart’s passion and 
opened 5th Avenue Chocolatiere. His son, Joe, founded Chocolate Works to continue 
the tradition of hand crafting chocolates and to create stores where everyone 
discovers a love for chocolate-making. 

Stop #17 – Sugar Whipped Bakery 
77 East Main Street 
Lititz PA 17543 
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Phone:  717-568-2202 
Contact:  Stephanie Samuel 
Web site:  www.sugarwhippedbakery.com 
Email:  orders@sugarwhippedbakery.com 
Sugar Whipped Bakery is a Lancaster, Pennsylvania-based bakery providing a variety of 
goodies including cupcakes, whoopie pies, cake pops and gourmet marshmallows. 
Everything is made from scratch using fresh, local ingredients from Lancaster such as 
free range eggs, milk and real butter. Buttercreme icing is used for all cakes and 
cupcakes.  They also offer allergy-free and gluten-free cupcakes as well as  gluten-
free vegan options! 
  
Featured at Sugar Whipped Bakery:  
Try a sample of a new chocolate creation! 
  

Stops #18 – Stoll & Wolfe Distillery    
35 North Cedar St. 
Lititz, PA 17543  
Phone:  717-799-4499 
Contact:  Tobias Greenawalt 
Hours:   Wed-Thurs: 4pm-10pm, Fri: 4pm-11pm, Sat: 2pm-11pm, Sun: Noon- 6pm 
Web site:  www.stollandwolfe.com 
Email:  tobias@stollandwolfe.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/StollandWolfeWhiskey 
  
 Stoll & Wolfe Distillery and Tasting Room is one block off Main Street in historic Lititz, 
PA in scenic Lancaster County. Visit to learn about our process, taste our spirits and 
discover Dick Stoll's role in Pennsylvania Whiskey History among 250 years of local 
distilling tradition. 

Featured at Stoll & Wolfe Distillery 
Per Diem 
50 Rock Lititz Blvd 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Hours: Coffee Bar Daily: 6-11am, Breakfast Mon-Sat: 7-10:30am, Sunday Brunch 
7:30am-2pm, Dinner Nightly 4-10pm, Bar Sun-Thurs: 4-11pm, Bar Fri-Sat: 4pm-
Midnight 
Phone: (717) 500-3436 
Website:  https://www.perdiemlititz.com/ 
Email:  rose@tfbhospitality.com 
 
Just as life is lived one day at a time, so too are the best meals & drinks savored by 
the bite & sip. Starring fresh ingredients sourced from Lancaster County's myriad of 
farms & producers, Per Diem offers a unique space to meet, eat, imbibe & unwind. 
Whether enjoying the calm before a tour, casual drinks with friends or clients, or a 
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date night out, Per Diem's eclectic mix of dishes & drinks is designed for guests of all 
trade & tradition. 

 Stop #19 – Lititz Historical Foundation  
137-145 East Main Street  
Lititz, PA 17543  
Phone:  717-627-4636  
Contact:  Cory Van Brookhoven 
Hours:  Mon-Sat: 10am-4pm (Memorial Day through October) and open special 
weekends in May, November, and December 
Web site:  www.lititzhistoricalfoundation.com 
Email:  lhf@dejazzd.com 
Guests can visit original buildings from the 1700s while enjoying an illustrated 
timeline in pictures depicting the growth of Lititz from Indian settlements through the 
present Borough System. Original items from General John Sutter’s home can be found 
in the museum’s “Sutter Room.”  The main exhibit is the Johannes Mueller House, a 
1792 restored home furnished with authentic period pieces.  
  
Featured at the Lititz Historical Foundation 
Chef Chad Sweigert 
Brethren Village 
3001 Lititz Pike 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone: (717) 569-2657 
Website:  www.bv.org 
Email:  info@bv.org 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/BrethrenVillage 
Twitter: @BrethrenVillage 
YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3Ucq6vz7J0oiyrkkFdcD-A 
LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/brethren-village/ 

Brethren Village encourages our residents to truly live their retirement. The mission 
of Brethren Village is to provide a continuum of services and Christ-like care while 
enhancing the spiritual, physical, social and emotional wholeness of residents, team 
members and the community. Our retirement community offers the full continuum of 
care including: Residential living, personal care, personal care memory support, 
skilled nursing, skilled nursing memory support, short term rehabilitation (open to the 
larger community!), and home care. Come visit during the county-wide retirement 
community Open House on Saturday, Oct. 20 from 10am-4pm! See our website for 
details.  

Stop #20 - Julius Sturgis Pretzel Bakery 
219 East Main Street  
Lititz, PA 17543  
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Phone:  717-626-4354  
Contact:  Tim Snyder  
Retail Store Hours:  Mon-Sat: 9am-5pm, Sun:  Noon-4pm  
Tour Hours:  Mon-Sat: 9:30am-4:30pm, Sun: 12:30pm-3:30pm  

The first commercial pretzel bakery in America, the Julius Sturgis Pretzel Bakery was 
established in Lititz in 1861. Today, the bakery and store have been newly renovated 
and continue to be operated by the Sturgis Family. Family-friendly tours feature a 
lesson in pretzel twisting in the original pretzel bakery. Savor freshly-baked soft 
pretzels still twisted by hand and find an array of tasty pretzel varieties baked by the 
oldest pretzel baking family in America!  
  
Featured at the Julius Sturgis Pretzel Bakery:   
Sample sweet and salty perfection when you bite into “Tom Sturgis Little Ones 
Pretzels,” layered in peanut butter or caramel and dipped in Wilbur milk or dark 
chocolate. 

Stops #21 and #22 – Pots by de Perrot Studio and Gallery    
201 South Locust Street 
Lititz, PA 17543  
Phone:  717-627-6789 
Contact:  Steve de Perrot 
Hours:  Tues & Sat: 10am-3pm, Wed-Fri: 10am-5pm or by appointment 
Web site:  www.potsbydeperrot.com 
Email:  potsbydeperrot@dejazzd.com 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Pots-by-de-Perrot/342414165818948 
In his studio, Steve de Perrot carefully throws a form on the potter's wheel, followed 
by numerous stages of drying, trimming, decorating and firing. The possibilities when 
forming and decorating by hand are virtually limitless, resulting in ware that is unique 
and distinctive. Steve creates a diverse line of distinct functional pottery, tile for 
backsplashes and tables and limited edition Christmas ornaments. 
  
Featured at Pots by de Perrot: 
Lancaster Stroopie Co. at The Lancaster Sweet Shoppe 
141 North Duke Street 
Lancaster, PA 17602 
Phone:  717-875-3426 
Contact:  Jonathan and Jennie Groff 
Website:  www.stroopies.com 
Email:  stroopies@frontier.com 
  
Stroopies are a Dutch tradition that originated in the Netherlands, but are now 
handmade right here in Lancaster County, individually hand-crafted and made with 
all-natural ingredients. You are invited to take a pause, place a Stroopie on top of 
your favorite hot beverage and allow the steam to warm the chewy, homemade 
caramel inside the cinnamon wafer. Relaxing moments are good for the soul! Stroopies 
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are also dipped in Wilbur’s gourmet dark chocolate…and you can buy Stroopies at 
many locations around Lancaster County all year round! Or stop by the Lancaster 
Sweet Shoppe to see them made by hand! They make great gifts and are the perfect 
hot beverage companion.  The mission of Stroopies is to provide meaningful 
employment to resettled refugee women while making delicious Stroopies to sell in 
Lancaster and all over the US.  In addition to our downtown location you can find 
Stroopies at many locations and at the Lancaster Marketplace on Fruitville Pike. 

Featured at Pots by de Perrot: 
Fox Meadows Creamery 
2475 West Main Street 
Ephrata, PA 17552 
Phone:  717-721-6445 
Contact:  Chad Fox 
Hours:  Mon-Thurs: 11am-9pm, Fri-Sat: 11am-10pm, closed Sundays 
Lunch Hours:  Mon-Fri: 11am-2:30pm, Sat: 11am-2pm, closed Sundays 
Website:  www.FoxMeadowsCreamery.com/ 
Email:  info@FoxMeadowsCreamery.com 

Fox Meadows Creamery features hand-crafted ice cream made on-site with milk from 
their small dairy farm.  Beyond fresh milk from their happy cows, their ice cream 
contains only natural ingredients and does not contain high fructose corn syrup, 
carrageenan or artificial flavorings or colorings. Enjoy your choice of 24 hand-crafted 
ice cream flavors indoors or outdoors on a wrap-around porch or patio that features 
beautiful views of their family farm. Fox Meadows also serves a fresh, hand-crafted 
lunch menu featuring artisan hand-formed burgers, fresh salads, hand-crafted 
sandwiches and savory soups. 

Stop #23  Linden Hall 
Anne Brossman Sweigart Sports & Fitness Center 
212 East Main Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-626-8512 
Web site:  www.lindenhall.org 
Email:  admissions@lindenhall.org 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/LindenHallSchool 
Founded in 1746, Linden Hall is the nation's oldest independent, college preparatory 
day and boarding school for girls in grades 6-12. Linden Hall is an academically 
rigorous community that provides a culturally rich experience for both domestic and 
international students. The learning environment at Linden Hall fosters curious and 
independent leaders who are prepared to contribute as compassionate global citizens. 
Linden Hall girls are involved in the Lititz community and on any given day can be 
seen frequenting the shops on Main Street.  

Featured at Linden Hall: 
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Linden Hall's Executive Chef and Dining Services Director, Maggie Nemeth and her 
fantastic staff have created a special treat for Chocolate Walkers this year! 

Also Featured at Linden Hall: 
The Cocoa Exchange   
Independent Founding Curator Nadia Krantz 
Phone:  717-419-3058 
Contact:  Nadia Krantz 
Website:  www.cocoanutnadia.com 
Email:  cocoanutnadia@yahoo.com 
  

The Cocoa Exchange is backed by one of the world's largest chocolate makers, MARS, 
Inc. Now you can experience the chocolate you love in a whole new light. From their 
cocoa rub, dressings, barbeque sauce to chocolate-covered nuts, handmade truffles, 
coffee and martinis, there is something for everyone! The Cocoa Exchange is the 
home party version of Mars, Inc., which means that you can get their products for 
FREE by simply having a fun, chocolate tasting party experience! Who doesn't love 
FREE chocolate? You can also earn money by becoming a Curator and working when 
you want to. Visit The Cocoa Exchange web site and ask Nadia about the “Sweet 
Life”! 

Also Featured at Linden Hall: 
The Culinary Team from Pleasant View Retirement Communities 
544 North Penryn Rd 
Manheim, PA 17545 
Phone:  717-665-2445 
Contact:   Mandy Gilbertson 
Website:  http://www.pleasantviewrc.org/ 
Email:  mgilbertson@pvcommunities.org 
  
We’ve been told it’s a time to relax and take it easy, but deep down we know we 
want our lives to mean more. We’re with you. What if retirement was different? At 
Pleasant View, we are on a mission to live out that difference. Our vision is simple: 
we’re creating retirement “without walls” that blends our living destinations with the 
wider community that surrounds us. We’re building libraries and greenhouses, 
community centers and playgrounds—all designed to enrich the lives of our residents 
and the members of our surrounding Lancaster community. 
It’s time for a life lived well. Now—more than ever—is your time to reach out, give 
back and belong to a community that empowers your impact. We invite you to explore 
and discover the many ways that our Life Plan community will help you live with a 
Perspective of Purpose. 

Stop #24 – The Moravian House Antiques 
122 East Main Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
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Phone: 717-475-5570 
Contact: Proprietors Mark and Linda Johnson 
Hours: Mon & Wed-Sat: 10am-5pm, closed Tuesdays & Sundays 
Web site: www.moravianhouseantiques.com 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/pages/Moravian-House-Antiques/
105583992831421 
Come visit The Moravian House Antiques, a very unique shop nestled in historic 
downtown Lititz, located within easy walking distance from the town square. The 
Moravian House Antiques stocks a delightful  variety of vintage antiques, handcrafted 
furniture, folk art from local craftsmen as well as a plentiful selection of lighting, 
candles and many other country-style accents. 

Featured at Moravian House Antiques: 
Sweet’s And Treat’s By Kim 
3 Weiser Court  
Womelsdorf, PA 19567 
Phone:  484-769-0692 
Contact:  Kim Martin 
Email:  sweetsandtreatsbykim@yahoo.com 
Facebook:  http:/www.facebook.com/sweetsandtreatsbykim 
  

Back for their 2nd Lititz Chocolate Walk, Sweet’s And Treat’s By Kim was founded in 
2009 by owner Kim Martin. Located in her home for the past nine years, it started out 
as a hobby to give friends and family candy and baked goods as gifts or doing friends’ 
weddings and parties. Her mother, Jean Scull, gave Kim the invaluable secret recipes 
that have been passed on for many generations leading to the decision to create an 
in-home business. Sweet’s And Treat’s offers a variety of chocolate choices to satisfy 
the sweet tooth in anyone, from caramel made from scratch, cashew patties to die 
for, gourmet chocolate, caramel coated apples to so much more! Their huge seller is 
their homemade super creamy peanut butter balls and coconut cream balls; one bite 
and “It’s a Sweet Taste of Heaven.” To extend their creative side, they offer super 
moist cakes, cupcakes and delicious pies using only the finest ingredients and lots and 
lots of LOVE in every bite! Sweet’s And Treat’s By Kim offers a menu to fit anyone’s 
budget and they also offer fundraising options. Be sure to stop by their table for a 
sample and you, too, will taste the LOVE and the SWEET TASTE OF HEAVEN that they 
put into their products.  

Stop #25 - Pebbles and Lace 
56 East Main Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-572-3050 
Hours:  Mon-Sat: 10am-5pm, Open until 9pm every Second Friday of the month; closed 
Sundays 
Website:  https://reallancastercounty.com/pebbles-lace-boutique/ 



Pebbles & Lace is a unique shopping experience, owned and operated by a three-
generation team of Ruth Sutley, Rebecca Keeney, and Chelsea Pham. They are 
passionate about selling products that are locally sourced and handmade. Pebbles & 
Lace specialize in gifts and decor, selling nothing that they do not believe to be 
beautiful and of highest quality. 

Featured at Pebbles and Lace: 

Repurposed Pod 
761 Integrity Drive 
Lititz, PA 17543-5004 
Phone: 215-519-3734 
Contact: Robert Weidner 
Website: www.repurposedpod.com 
Email: info@repurposedpod.com 
  
Lititz has long had a love for and foundation in cacao & chocolate. This Lititz 
Pennsylvania company is the first in history to develop a 100% Cacao Juice! - keeping 
Lititz at the forefront of innovation in cacao worldwide. Thinking chocolate? Think 
again! This tropical fruit juice is sweet, tart & refreshing! Drink it straight, or add it in 
spritzers, cocktails, mocktails, & smoothies. Cacao juice contains as much magnesium 
as an avocado, as much potassium as a banana, 100mg of polyphenol antioxidants, 
and is a good source of B-vitamins Niacin & Thiamin! The best part is: Repurposed 
Pod’s Cacao Juice improves the livelihoods of cacao farming families by repurposing 
the fruit that was once only harvested for its seeds. This sustainable innovation 
reduces food waste and increases revenue on cacao farms. Try Cacao Juice and join us 
on our mission to advance cacao agriculture! 

Stop #26 Cafe Chocolate 
40 East Main Street  
Lititz, PA 17543  
Phone:  717-626-0123  
Contact:  Janice Dull  
Hours:  Sun: 9am-5pm, Mon-Thurs: 9:30am-5pm, Fri-Sat: 9am-7pm 
Web site:  www.chocolatelititz.com  
Email:  info@chocolatelititz.com  
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/chocolatelititz 
There’s ALWAYS something chocolate to delight you at Café Chocolate, where you will 
find an organic breakfast, lunch, and dinner menu offering savory entrees and of 
course, chocolate sweets. Café Chocolate has won the hearts of Lititz natives and 
visitors alike; and keep in mind, this is ONE Lititz Chocolate Walk location that can be 
found in Lititz all year round! 
  
Featured at Café Chocolate: 
For the 2010  Lititz Chocolate Walk, Café Chocolate has created special dark 
chocolate mini cupcake with espresso frosting drizzled in dark chocolate! 
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Stop#27  ZEST! 
30 E. Main St. 
Lititz, PA  17543 
717-626-6002 
www.zestchef.com 
Contact:  Sharon Landis 
Hours:  Mon-Sat: 10am-5pm, Sun: Noon-4pm 

Zest! is a unique kitchen store in downtown Lititz.  You will find gourmet tools & 
gadgets, over 130 premium spices, specialty foods, and all the things that make a 
foodie's heart race.  Cooking classes are offered at our cooking school at 1180 Erbs 
Quarry Rd., Lititz.  Check our website for the complete schedule. 

Featured at Zest!: 
Zest! Cooking School Instructor Paul Anater has written a recipe for decadent 
chocolate brownies and the Lititz Area Kiwanians joined him in class to bake this treat 
for the Chocolate Walkers.  

Stop #28 - Zum Anker Alley Shoppes 
22 East Main Street, Rear 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-371-1646 
Contact:  Alice Bracken 
Hours:  Mon-Fri: 9am-5pm, Sat: 10am-5pm, Sun: 11am-3pm (October-December) 
Website:  www.ZumAnkerAlleyShoppes.com 
Email:  ThinkSilk@aol.com 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Think-Silk/186823211333989 
  
Step back in time to the year 1942 in the renovated Lititz Record Express Newspaper 
building, where you will experience a different kind of shopping down Zum Anker 
Alley. Owners Bud and Alice Bracken travel the country doing craft shows and as they 
do, they find unique items from other artisans that they purchase and now have in 
their shop. You will find whimsical garden stakes, solar and glow-in-the-dark items, 
limited edition realistic wild birds for the bird lover, handmade Christmas ornaments 
from Egypt, molten glass pieces from Bali, framed prints from well-known artists, 
original works of art and collectibles, limited edition prints,  along with wine caddies 
items for all wine enthusiasts. Please be sure to visit their gallery on the second 
floor.  
  
Featured at Zum Anker Alley Shoppes:  
Portage Florals 
Portage, PA 
Phone:  814-736-7673 
Contact:  Pat Koenigsberg 
Website:  www.portageflorals.com 
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Email:  PortageFlorals@verizon.net 
  
The wonderful, extremely popular chocolate mice being served are made by Pat 
Koenigsberg and all the little elf helpers from Portage Floral in Portage, Pennsylvania. 
Portage Floral specializes in wedding designs, from invitations and destination 
weddings to tux rentals, photography, and wedding flowers. If you have a wedding 
need, Pat can certainly fill the order. 

Stop #29  General Sutter Inn and Bulls Head Public House 
14 East Main Street (on the Town Square) 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-626-2115 
Contact:  Brant Dunlap  
Hours:  Sun-Thurs: 11am-11pm, Fri-Sat: 11am-Midnight 
Web site:   www.atthesutter.com 
Email:  info@generalsutterinn.com 
Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/GeneralSutterInn 
The moment you step into the lobby of the General Sutter Inn you will get a feeling of 
stepping back in time. Throughout 200 years of constant activity, in the hands of 
caring innkeepers, the inn continues to operate much the same as it did so many 
years ago. The historic General Sutter Inn offers guests an opportunity to experience a 
true country inn with sixteen spacious rooms and suites decorated in antique country 
and Victorian styles. The General Sutter has recently unveiled six new luxury suites 
with a fabulous rock theme décor, featuring fixtures and furnishings created by the 
designers at Clair, Tait Towers and Atomic and inspired by the sound and staging they 
created for some of the world’s top performers.  
  
Featured at the General Sutter Inn: 
Especially for the Chocolate Walk,  our chef has worked with Wilbur Chocolate to 
create a surprise special treat! 

Stop #29 – Olio Olive Oils & Balsamics 
41 South Broad Street 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone:  717-627-0088 
Contact:  Pete Desimone or Joe Desimone 
Hours:  Mon-Thurs & Sat:  10am-5pm, Fri: 10am-6pm, closed Sundays 
Website:  www.oliooliveoil.com 
Email:  oliooliveoil@gmail.com 
Olio is a family owned, “try before you buy,” olive oil and balsamic store. Take a 
moment to enjoy some of their olive oils from locations such as Greece, Italy, Spain, 
and California to name a few. Also try their 25 Star Balsamic from Modena; it is so 
thick and syrupy and just loaded with flavor; it is a favorite among many! Olio also 
carries a large selection of sea salts, peppercorns, honey, rubs and more. Olive oil 
soaps and lotions, cookbooks, hand painted pottery from Italy and salt and pepper 
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grinders are also a part of your shopping experience. With the holidays right around 
the corner, don't forget about sending the perfect gifts from Olio! 

Featured at Olio Olive Oils & Balsamics:  
A delectable treat created from our chocolate balsamic awaits you. 

Stop #31 – Dosie Dough  
45 South Broad Street  
Lititz, PA 17543  
Phone:  717-626-2266  
Contact:  Amy Lloyd  
Hours:  Mon: 6am-2pm, Tues-Sat: 6am-4pm, Sun: 8am- 2pm  
Dosie Dough, “the” popular stop for the locals, offers a warm, friendly environment in 
which to relax and enjoy fine coffees, breads, bagels and mouth-watering pastries. 
Make it a point to visit Dosie Dough to treat yourself to a savory cup of freshly brewed 
coffee and a delicious sandwich made on Dosie Dough bread!  
   
Featured at Dosie Dough:   
During this year’s Lititz Chocolate Walk, Dosie Dough will be featuring their 
scrumptious Triple Chocolate Brownie—a bar with a brownie bottom, a chocolate chip 
center, and chocolate fudge topping!   

Stop #32 - Spacht-Snyder Funeral Home 
127 South Broad St. 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone: 717-393-9661 extension 1120 
Contact: Ashley Smith Myers 
Email: ashley@snyderfuneralhome.com 
Website: www.snyderfuneralhome.com 
At Charles F. Snyder Funeral Homes, we believe community is the foundation of our 
business. We seek this out in the small businesses we support, and we expect that our 
Lancaster County neighbors do too. Our first funeral home was opened 70 years ago 
by Charles F. Snyder Sr. That funeral home in downtown Lancaster, as well as our Lititz 
Pike, Lititz Borough (Spacht-Snyder) and Millersville funeral homes, continue to be 
family-owned and family-operated to this day. Being family-owned means we are 
accountable to our customers, and that they have a direct connection to the 
ownership. This is the reason we strive to treat each family we serve as if they’re a 
part of our own. We’re delighted to be a part of the downtown Lititz community! 

Featured at Spracht-Snyder: 
Westwind Café 
245 Bloomfield Dr Suite 100 
Lititz, PA 17543 
Phone: 717-869-4736 
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Contact: Jason Ricker 
Website:  www.westwindcafe.com 
Email:  jason@westwindcafe.com   

Westwind Cafe is a highly recommended coffee shop in Lititz, PA. We have an 
assortment of caffeinated beverages and a wide selection of healthy meals. Our staff 
makes incredible meals and snacks that will surely appeal to everyone, including a 
collection of vegan and gluten-free options. We cater to locals in Lancaster, PA. We 
also offer lighter fare, perfect for those with a smaller appetite. Our team ensures 
that our food and drinks are carefully prepared using only the freshest ingredients. 
We are preparing our signature iced chocolate freeze to sample for Chocolate 
Walkers.  

Also featured at Spracht-Snyder: 
Kunzler & Co 
652 Manor Street  
P.O. Box 4747  
Lancaster, PA 17604-4747 
Phone: 888-586-9537 
Contact: Tim Vance 
Website:  https://www.kunzler.com/ 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/KunzlerandCompany 
Email:  customerservice@kunzler.com 

As Kunzler & Company celebrates over 100 Years of excellence, the one thing that will 
never change is the Kunzler family's absolute dedication to producing only the finest 
meat products, with a quality you won't taste in any other brand. Thus continues the 
tradition and heritage passed on by the young German immigrant, Christian F. Kunzler. 

Chef Mitch Arment has created a special Black Forest Rice Krispie treat for Chocolate 
Walkers today. It features Kunzler’s Black Forest Bacon and Wilbur Chocolate drizzle. 
Make this recipe at home by following this link: https://www.kunzler.com/recipe/
black-forest-rice-krispies/

https://www.kunzler.com/

